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8T0ÏÏT OF TUB HUNT TMC TRAQIDY OF AN IMFIFk.Merten, • former tier#, who far 
been » reald.nl ef SlrrttorA. In

J > ' V
nU

deed. Be
In 1800 And aeld ewer from hla methae 
when e mean ohltd. He fin* to fenneyl- 
van I a, where be found > refuge, end 
oeme to Canada 86 years age.

40*1-1. KNOWN VipbNISr Tree Stery ef the Pesth ef FalsM 
Esielph ef Asatrta. .Athens, Jan. 28rd. '99 

To the Athens Reporter :
I do not • kùow that I should have 

anything to say in regard to this “sky- 
parlor” matter, but as a member of 
that seemingly offensive body called 
“the grit council,” I would like to 
briefly state my views.

Scarcely had. the present council been 
eworo in, when they Were attacked by 
the Athens correspondent of the 
Brock ville Tiroes, Mr. S. Fowled, and 
may I ask the question, why 1 I 
appeal to tho Conservative people of 
the village and ask them was it 
right on the part of any respectable 
citizen to do so, and when making 
derision of thst body whs he riot 
deriding himself Î Let me say here, 
that the party to which the great 
Fowlpr belongs was offered representa
tion at the council Iniard by almost 
unanimous vote of the Reform caucus. 
You mav call it generous or otherwise, 
•jut I call it generous, and it is a fact. 
He (Fowler) saÿs that they were not 
officially offered the seats. What does 
he mean by that 1 Does he mean that 
the Reform party should ap|>oint a 
number of citizéns (all grit) to wait 
upon him or a feW of the lesser 
lights of the once great Conservative 
party and coax and beg of them to sit 
with the grits in the “sky-parlor” at 
council board i If he waits for that, 
sir, the tory party will never be 
represented at the council board in 
Athens—that’s where the grit comes

- 1-4';♦ t ■
Edward A. 8* Into contribué* to The 

Woman’s Home Companion fble interee» 
lag fragment of Auetrlaa bletaaj wSlob It * ' 
a prohibited topic In that country:

“The carnival waeat Its height I* nay , 
Vienna. The noisy masqueraders were «*■ 
turning from their rerelrfhe npd pmm 
making the old otty ring with ehopte and 
laughter. The eon wee struggling feroudk. 
the mints of the January morning, butjfc1

Traveled Extensively Throughout the 
.Prdvlheee — I nteteetlng Statements 

"Concerning Hie Experience.

STELLABTON, N. S.-Jemes R. Murray, 
a well known violinist, of this place, who 
hto traveled extensively throughout the 
Provinces, makes this statement :

•«I was running down in health and my 
weight fell off from 175 to 160 pounds. 
Prescriptions did me but little good. My 
trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking five bottles I was greatly benefited. 
1 feel as well now as ever in my life, and 
have increased In flesh so that I now 
weigh 177 pounds. 1 am well known In 
this pert of the country, having followed 
my profession, that of a violin musician 
for the last 26 years. 1 gladly tell my 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done 
for me. Before I began taking the medi
cine I did not have any ambition, but now 
all Is changed and my dyspeptic trouble 
perfectly cured.” Jambs R. Murray.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, do not be induced to buy any 
substitute. Be sure to get Hood’s._______

HOOd*S PillS wShHood’eSlrsa^SS
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In Mhskoka’s Wilbs\ • POULT riHIONAL.
Mr. W. W. Ogilvie of Montreal has 

given altogether 816,00# to the Winnipeg 
Oeneeal Hospital.

The funeral of the late Xh

BY THE

Reporter Hunt Club Todd
at Galt on Friday waa one of the largest 
ever seen In the town.

Baron von Huge!, who fell on St. Cath
erine street, Montreal, on Tuesday and 
dislocated hie shoulder, le doing nicely.

Mr. Archibald Bine returned on Thurs
day to Toronto from a trip in the Sud
bury region. The weather was decidedly 
cold, reaching below zero.

Mrs. Elsie M. Klralfy Is suing her | 
husband, Bolosay Klralfy, the great epee- 
taular showman, for an absolute divorce. 
Klralfy makes 840,000 a year.

Mr. W. T. R. Free ton, late provincial 
librarian, entered upon his duties at | 
Ottawa oh Friday. He Is in charge of 
the Dominion immigration agencies In 
Europe, and will sail for England shortly.

moot btiforp it had risen high euoogh to 
touch the golden arose of SlAtepheu’e 
cathedral all Vienna knew jfipt there 
would be no more dancing duflng that 
carnival. The word had gonoround that 
the crown prince was deedf;* mordpred, 
some declared ; fallen in tf dual; others con
jectured; accidentally killed, fluid the pu*

rj

i ■ As told by The Scribe of The Athens Reporter0 •!

ê
.a.. What does it do?

It causes the oil glands 
in the skin to become more 
active, making the hair soft 
and glossy, precisely as 
nature intended.

It cleanses the scalp from 
dandruff and thus removes 
one of the great causes of 
baldness.

It makes a better circu
lation in the scalp and stops 
the hair.from coming out.

•t, . L'vmMvi-', pern.
“Six years prior to thte'unhappy night 

Crown Prince Rudolph waa fcrowd by thu 
clrcumetancee ef hie etatltoi to marry 
Stephanie, the daughter of the king, of 
Belgium, whom he did not love, While hla 
heart was given to the Baroness Vetewa, 
the mont beautiful woman In Vienna. 
What her character was I do not pretend 
to know, but the favor of a crown prince 
1* enough to turn the head of almost any 
Austrian woman, particularly if die ha# 
been reared In Vienna, under the demoral
ising influence of its court. Hie disap-* 
point ment drove him to dissipation, the 
crown princess wept and scolded, the oily 
was scandalised, and the emperor bad to 
seek a way out of the difficulty. Count 
Hoyos, an officer in the Austrian army 
and one of the numerous admirera of the 

baroness, was promised promotion 
ml the assistance of the ea-
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aL îCHIMB AND CRIMINALS.
A bomb was thrown at the house of E. 

8. Knapp, Ellioott street, Buffalo, on > 
Thursday and the explosion shook several 
buildings, but no one was hurt. No clue.

Four desperadoes in jail at Columbus, 
Ohio, dynamited the prison la an attempt 
to escape. Result, two of the thugs per
haps fatally hurt, and a thlfd blinded. 
The Jail was considerably damaged.

Roanoke, Va., 
eaught a man named Underwood, suppos
ing him to be an Internal revenue spy. 
They out hie throat, then threw him on 
a log and chopped his head off. No 
arrests.

As the result of an old feud there was 
a street duel la Cleveland, Mies., on Wed
nesday, when Dr. Harris and a Mr. Allen 
were killed, and Mr. Dougherty fatally 
Injured. John, Hake and Frank Williams, 
three brothers, were the opposing fighters.

Lillian Porter, a. 18-year-old girl, 
attends No. 4 Tollgate School, two miles 
north of Woodstock. William tioodger le 
the teacher. Lillian did not know her 
multiplication table one day last week 
and the teacher thrashed her over the 
back with the handle of a buggy whip. 
The marks are still there. The police 
magistrate fined him 85 and costs, 
amounting In all to 87.85.

mi classified.
A society for the prevention of tuber

culosis is being formed In Chicago.
The latest In the United States Is a 

combination of safe manufacturers.
New York’s Board of Trade will de

mand a restriction In the height of sky
scrapers in that city.

Smallpox Is reported from North Col
chester, Essex County. The patient is a 
woman who came over from Detroit.

A salmon trust is now being formed In 
the United Sûtes. The Pacific Coast 
canneries are going Into a combination to 
raise prloes.

It Is sUted that the Canadian bicycle 
manufacturers will not exhibit at the 
World’s Blcyele Show, to be held shortly 
in Montreal.

Exports ef gold will soon be made 
from London to India, which is taken to 
foreshadow action on the question of the 
gold sUndard in India.

The newspaper publishers of Germany 
are petitioning for a reduction in the 
Urlff on press rates. They now pay l^c 
a word on all despatches.

Owen Sound is to have big works for 
thé manufacture of Portland cement. It 
le estimated that the co 
oen1 8100,000 for labor

w1
charged his gun and firing saw the deer 
fall to the ground apparently in the 
throes of death. The fallen logs and 
underbrush caused some trouble to get 
along, and when be reached the spot 
the deer had vanished. He searched 
the ground over and found patches of 
blood bn the leaves but could nut 
locate the animal. He went out to 
the shore and getting the dog that was 
awaiting his coming he took it back 
into the woods and tried to get it to 
take up the trail of .the wounded 
animal, but darkness coming on he 

obliged to leave and make for 
camp, and another deer was lost to the

deer alone, but a monster doe lying 
stone dead, just where she bad dropped 
down over a big cedar log, and her tail 
sticking up over the top of the log 
made him think at first that it was 
only the tail of the deer that had been 
shot off and dropped on top of the old 
fallen lbg. A joyous shout rang over 
the hills as his find was fully made out, 
and the Scribe started at a break-neck 
pace down over the boulders and fallen 
trees to wheie he found Eld excitedly 
trying to drag the deer from the 
hole into which it had struggled when 
in its death throes. The .two men 
dragged the animal up on a little knoll 
and the Scribe’s hunting knife soon let 
out the remaining blood from the car- 

Then it was disembowelled and

Last chapter bioke off just at the 
point where a deer was observed to 
tyeak cover and take across a lit; le 
open space down at the, toot of the hills 
on which Ed and the Scribti were sta
tioned. The moment it • came into 
view, Ed. raised his Winchester and 
fired. It darted away and the next 
instant was hidden from sigh t bv some 
brush that grew along the runway. 
The next instant he saw what he took 
tor the same animal emerg e a little 
farther on and again the sha rp crack 
of his rifle resounded through the hills. 
This time the deer again disappeared, 
and in another 
he still supposed to be the sanne animal 
along the same runway, and again he 
fired. The Scribe had been > in inter
ested spectator, but he was too far 
away to take a hand in the fusilade. 
His whole attention was tak en up in 
watching the game appear :ind then 
disappear the same as they d id to the 
hunter on thé opposite hill. Imagine 
the surprise of both tre hunt.ers, when 
right up the gully, between w here they 
stood, bounded a large doe. When 
directly in line between the two men, 
she stopped on a little mound and gaz
ed, first at one and then at the other, 
and not more than fifteen or twenty

I. o. F.
Court Glen Buell. No. 878. Independen 

Order ofSForeaiera. meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
MW. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. C. R.
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

e It Prevents and It 
Cures Baldness young 

In the
peror If he would gain her consent to me»- 
ry him. This the count succeeded in to 
ing. Then came the end. Thwoonnt and 
his fiancee were Invited to spend the even
ing of Jan. 80, 1880, with the arown 
prince in hie hunting lodge at Meyerling. 
Wine flowed freely, and the hours were 
full of mirth, 
warning, Rudolph drew a revolve, ehet 
the count, then the baron 
drove a bullet through hie own heart, ”

Moonshiners

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will 
surely make hair grow on 
ba(d heads, provided only 
there is any life remain
ing in the hair bulbs.

It restores color to gray 
or white hair. It does not 
do this in a moment, as 
will a hair dye; but in a 
short time the gray color 
of age gradually disap
pears and the darker color 
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy 
of our book on the Hair 
and Scalp? It Is free.

If yon <1« not ohftrtn e/1 U» henfflte yon Mnwi-'d from tin' nee of tbs Vigor 
write the Doctor »toitk

Address, DR. T C. AT EE,
Lowell. Mu*.

Farm for Sale or to Let.
in.

9th concession of Yongc. in County 
of Leeds, containing about *225 acres, about U 

, miles from Athens ; good dwelling house, barn 
and outbuildings ; desirable farm and conven
ant to school, cnurch. cheese factory and post- 
office." Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, 
etc,. Brock ville, ”•

As for myself, and I think that I 
speak for the other members of 

the present council, I would rather 
non-political, body working in 

welfare of the 
but the Conservatives

Lot 5, in
But suddenly, without

and at last

harmony for the 
village ;
declining to bear their share of the 
burden of municipal government, we 
will try to get along, somehow, without 
them.

Now, a word about the editor of 
the Reporter, 
thorn in the flesh of a few people and 
they cry “pluck him”—grit and tory 
has this cry, it is a union affair. They 
say that he gets boodle, that his name 

too often on the accounts.

f
TWO NEWSPAPER 6TORIE8.

moment he si iw what
Me* Wks Were Ready t* Dsn 

Asythlsg For Fame.[continued, next week)
If you are contemplating a trip Over In Vincennes, Ind., there lived a 

young man who, on reading of the destruc
tion of the battleship Maine, became filled 
with a desire to Invade Cuba with the first 
batch of war correspondents. His n 
Is J. Willoughby Weep, and he Is said to 

Bob Paine, managing

dragged and pfirtly carried out over the 
logs, boulders and underbrush a dis
tance of nearly half a mile to the shore 
of the lake, where it was thrown into 
the boat and a start made fir camp.

The lioys on 
telling their story of the shooting and 
supposed loss of game and the subse
quent finding of the dead carcass, were 
complimented by thegrest of the party 
on the result and all gave expression 
to their dissatisfaction with the present 
law that obliges the hunter to take to

EAST OR WEST Dyspepsia’s Clutch.—Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are nature’s 
most wonderful remedy for all disorders 
of the stomach. The digestive powers 
of pineapple can be tested by mixing 
equal parts of pineapple and beef and 
agitatiug at a temperature of 150 deg. 
Fahrenheit, when the meat will be 
entirely digested. Pineapple Tablets 
relieve in one day. 35 cents. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb <k Son.

He seems to be a

KHsSSSSS
—“"Bsa
Express (Sunday included).................. l.Oo

§£cm
K;irs,s„„d«, : ::: . iRm;

GOING WEST.

have Written to 
editor of the Cleveland Press, as follows:

“ For 110 per week I want to go to Cuba 
as your correspondent and will live with 
the Cubans, camp with the Cuban army, 
and, if necessary, fight by the side of Gen
eral Gomes.”

The recipient of the letter Is a wit, and 
in a caustic reply to Mr. Weep Inquired 
what sum would he demand to ge and die 
with the Cubans. He was amazed a few 
days later to be handed a letter from Vin
cennes in" which the would be war cor
respondent made this answer:

“Fifteen dollars per week and ex

it goes without saying that Mr. Weep 
was employed, and, most strange to re
cord, he was one of the best men In the 
field. He Is now numbered with the regu
lar writers for the Cleveland Press and at 
more than “$lô per week and expenses.”

About the same time Managing Editor 
Paine was surprised to reach his desk one 
afternoon and find a telegram awaiting 
his arrival on which $1.80 
was a carefully worded application for a 
job from a young man who resided In 
Zanesville, O. Hu oh assurance appalled 
Paine, and he sat down and dashed off an 
answer in keeping with a popular song he 
hi^d heard the night previous:

“Read your answer in the stars,” read 
the dispatch, and It was sent “collect” 

But on tly» following day he tore open 
a second telegram from Zanesville. Here 
it is:

reaching camp and
im:
LX2Ùappears

For every dollar that B. Lovcrin, 
clerk of the village council, gets, he 
gives its equivalent, and as long as I 
have known him I have failtd to find 
anything crooked or misleading in his 
dealings. Where has he been a usurp- 

where has he hood led Î Speak

Explained.
Ijald that bill before, ^here’s

n't he a mistake. My 
iny kept, double entry eye-

SsSSIisp
Passenger................................................,2.40 p.m.
MiXFor tickets and ail particulars, apply to

G. T. FULF0RD,
City Passenger Agent.

ext to Post Office

Snooks—I 
some roistak 

Inchtape—Ca 
books are caretu

-HifcJLkJCi••"IV. ,
eu, or
out publicly and demonstrate that 
fact. He is a good capable officer, 
an enterprising citizen, . with the 
interests of the village at heart. I am 
not eulogising to court the favor of the 
Reporter press (for which probably 
I may be censured), but only with the 
desire to do justice to the man in 
question.
of anyone as long as I am aide to 
help myself. It 1 did, I would expect 
to have to pay interest at the-highest 
possible per cent.

Let me say a word to the “ehrouie 
kickers.” M my ot our good citizens, 
perhaps, do not know that there is a 
body or society by that name in 
Athens, but they are here, and in this 
case they are not all grit, but mixed, 
and badly mixed at that. There

Snooks—That accounts for it. I thought 
I’d paid most of my bills twice I—Judy.:?

•*¥'il»*Fulford Block, ne 
Brock ville. Not I* the Catalog*».

Library Assistant (to visitor, who la 
wandering about In a puzzled manner)— 
Can I help you? Are you looking for any
thing special?

Visitor (absently)—No, thank you. I 
was only looking for tpy wife.—Library 
Journal.

&£41
I

X
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v Six Kwj 1 do not court the lavo>\p® I
was due. Itm True Humility.

Parishioner—Yes, mum, I do admire 
the vicar’s sermons—that 1 do I

Vicar’s Wife—I’in so glad I And you 
really understand them?
. Parishioner—Mo, mum? Oh, nol I 
Wouldn’t presume to understand them I—

Tourist CANAIPAC1FIC RY.
Pave Tourist .Sleeping Cars
vaio. are intended for the ac-

odat ion of second

». MS mhiri
comm

class passengers. They arc large, 
airv and perfectly ventilated; 
are handsomely finished, and the 
seats which are upholstered are 
changed into comfortable sleep- 
__berths at night, fully equip
ped with linen, bedding, etc. A 
competent porter is in charge, 
who makes up the berths and 
attends to the

mpany wjll ex- 
witbin the first: ym

>\
» Mr. Andrew Carnegie has offered mi 

give 8250,000 to erect a building for a 
public library 
Congress will 
suitable maintenance, not lose than $10,- 
000 per annum. 1

Russiau artiste are being boomed just 
now by the Imperial family. Russian 
painters are holding an exhibition In Mos
cow, where 300 pictures have been nunr. 
The show Is under the 
Grand Duke Serge, uncle

A customs lhspectoi at Wlndsof in on 
gnard against race horses being brought 
Into Canada under bond. It is thought 
many horses have been sold In Canada, 
and the sale left unreported to the cue- 
tome authorities.

sail Martina Hie Business.
First Physician—I cured both of the pa

tients you left with me when you went on 
your vacation.

Second Physician—That’s the last time 
I’ll leave my practice In your hands.— 
New York World.

7* >v; for Washington, provided 
furnish a site and provideS6BReomfo

“The stars say oome.” Within 84 hours 
the applicant was on hand In Cleveland, 
and the editor gave the young man a posi
tion on the paper.

p A car leaves Montreal every 
Thursday and Toronto and North 
Bay every Friday for tho Pacific

and further informa-

m x\j
% Kickers giit ami kickers tory, 

Kickers young and kickers hoary, 
Kickers sad and kickers sweet,

kick with both their

For rates a 
lion apply to 'i!. 11% Good Advice.

“Ma,” said Mrs. Kind heart's youngest, 
"I do hate bread with holes in it.”

“Do you, dear?” responded tho amiable 
lady. “Well, you needn’t eat the holes, 
then. Leave them.”—Pick Mu Up.

Flower el the Family.
Mr. Wet*ou, the postmaster of Willow- 

by, bas four sons who inherit their fa
ther’s amiable disposition, but are want
ing in “faculty,” that characteristic of the 
successful New Englander.

“What are your sons doing, Mr. Wat
son?” Inquired a former resident of Wll- 
lowby, who had not seen the postmaster 
before for 13 years.

“Well," was the answer, “Jack, my 
oldest boy, he's a minister without a pul
pit. Fred, the next one, he’s a lawyer 

client, and William, the third

■c-v-Geo. E. McGladi, Agent patronage of the 
le of the Czar.Kickera that 

feet,ED. RAISED HIS WINCHESTER AND FIRED. }City Ticket ani Telegraph Office
Cor King street and Court House. 

Avenue, Brock ville.
NERVES ALL SMASHED.the hills and woods in search of game, 

whore many arc shot at and wounded Indigi 
and go off ihto the thickets to die and 
their carcasses lie and rot, when if 
th**8e same animals were allowed to be 
driven to water and killed they 
would count in the final round up, 
besides saving tho hunters many hours 
of weary travel in locating game. At 
present, if they are fortunate enough 
to kill a deer on the hills or in the 
woods, it means a lot of hard back
aches to get the game to camp.

While the events above recorded 
were transpiring, the rest of the party 
were not idle. The Agent was as- 

back in the woods

Kickers late and kickers early. 
Kickers godly anil kickers worldly, 
Kickers great and kickers small,
But a chronic kicker beats them all. 
The ch rouie kickers kick at every-

rods from either. Here was a dilemma 
not provided for. Th«' deer stood out 
in full view of the Scribe, but it was 
'«irectly in range of Ed., and prudence 
forbade the risk of a shot that might 
endanger the life of his comrade For 
fully a minute the three stood motion
less, and the scene might have been 
continued indefinitely had not the 
hounds, which were following up the 
trail, came out into the open a quarter 
of a mile or so down the runway, and 
the deer hearing the sound gave a 
hound down into the gully and on to
wards the river a hundred rods or so 
farther on. As it bounded from crag 
to crag the sharp ring of old Silver- 
plate helped to accelerate its speed, but 
the pace was too rapid and the dis 
tance too great to get in any fine bead- 
work, and the animal hounded on and 
away to freedom, Our artist has giv
en us a rough pen sketch of the posi
tion of the hunters on the hill ana the 
deers as they were bounding past, and 
gives a very fair reproduction of the 
position and looks of the different par
ticipants in the scenes above described.
One thing that surprised both the men, 
however, was that when the bounds 
came along to where the deer that 
in t>etween them was supjiosed to 
have turned off and taken up the gully 
they continued right on up I he edge of 
the swamp aud on to the shore of the 
lake, where they stopped, and all was
^ Ed left his position and came over 
to where the Scrilie had started a little 
6re and the two sat and talked over 
the morning s ill-luck

demtand why he had made a miss in 
bringing down tbe game, The distance 

not too great and the animal 
presented a fair mark every time he 
fired. They came to the conclusion 
that tliere must have been two deer in 
close company and that the one Ed had 
shot at so many times was the one 
that had passed up the gully, and the 
other one, being a little behind, had 
continued up the regular runway on to 
the lake. They must have sat then 
for fully half an hour when the sound 
of other dogs in tbe distance caused Ed 
to take back to hie old position. The 
hounds, however, led off in an opposite 
direction and all was again quiet in 
the vicinity of the two hunters, Ed. 
stood and pondered over the morning’s 
ill-luck, chagrined at his lack of 
skill in bringing down his game. He
prided himself op. bis markmanship THE agent’s dkf.r with .do<
and could not satisfy himself of tbe *

of his failure. To thoroughly an(jH where ,it had been started. An 
satisfy himself as to the distance and 0|,en space between the trees revealed *orc^rorlfor^^°Hear?0Relieves in fifteen 
the ground over which the deer had the COming at a rapid pace and Minutes.
bounded when being shot at, he the hound only a few yards in the rear Mrs. O. Ward, of Magog, Que., was 
strolled off down to where the runway (8ee illustration). A deer on the run a great sufferer for years from heart 
crossed the little glade near the swamp, through thick timber is a very small disease. Physicians blistered her and 
He easily located the runway by the tavget to shoot at, but the unerring gave her other treatments without re
fresh tracks and followed it along for Ai,n 0f the agent was equal to the lief. She read in the papers ot the 
several rods All at once he’came to occasion, and the ^eer dropped to the ! wonderful cures made by Dr. Agnew's 
a clear space and saw blood on the gr0und. The hound must have had Cure for the Heart. She procured a 
ground and leaves. He shouted to the geent of another deer for it passed I bottle of it. I if teen minutes after
Scribe that he had wounded the deer within a few feet but never halted. ! the first dose she had relief. Before
he shot at, as the signs plainly iudi- phe Agent walked leisurely down tuning this remedy she had constant 
ca’ed. A little farther on he saw ,owar(|8 where the deer lay, not | spells of suffocation and fluttering, 
where the deer’s body had brushed thinking for an instant that there, and severe paius about the heart, and 
against some bushes that it had bouriti wu8 any occasion to be in readiness for ' was so weak that the act of sweeping
ed through and he shouted over to his a quick shot, and had neglected to j tho floor caused her to f*int. She
companion again tha* he must have replace tbe exploded shell with a continued using; the re met! y until she 
wounded the animal very severely as freah cartridge. Imagine his surprise had taken six bottles, and to-day she 
the bushes were literally covered with when within fifty feet of the animal is as well as ever she was. Sold by J. 
blood. A little farther on and he again BPe jt spring to its feet and make j P. Lamb & Son. 
shouted to his -chum that he had made 0flf into the underbrush. He ran on ; . : ***'
a fapey shot that had carried away, the a ftiW rods and raised bis gun but tbe Rails, fence stakes, posts and shing- 
anima? " tail. Another rod on the cartridge was not in n’lsce and no les of all grades for sale. S. Y. 
trail, and Bd J>Ç>t fcj»e toil of the | explosion followed, tiv hastily re 1 Bullis.

d Dyspepsia are the Arch 
istroyera, But South American INervine 

Proves tho Never-Failing Health Builder.
est ion an

The Absent One.
‘They do say that Lawyer Broggles le 

ttig but a corporation tool.”
“If he is any kind of tool, he must be a 

Well auger. I never knew a bigger bore.”
-Cincinnati Enquirer 
Tbe steamers Phoenicia, Hamburg for 

New York, and Wiilkommen, Stettin via 
Shields for New York, arrived 
on Sunday, damaged anti short of coal. 
They encounter ed terrifie 
former hud over 300 passenger». The 
letter Is an oil tank vessel. The Phoenicia 
was 14 days and the Willkonuqen 28 
days out.

Mrs. Ellen Butler, 37 Collahie St., 
Toronto, suffered from indigestion in 
a severe form for several years, was 
unable to eat meat or vegetables, 
was threateuded with nervous prostra
tion as jja lesuft ol chronic dyspepsia. 
After many lemedies had been tried 
aud failed, she began using the South 
American Nervine. When she had 
taken three bottles, to use her own 
words, “I can eat anything set before 
me, and enjoy it without any bad 
after effects. I think it a wonderful 
remedy for dyspepsia and nervous 
prostration.” Sold by J. P. Lamb <k 
Son.

The Whitby Board of Trade on Friday 
Bight passed a resolution to urge upon 
the Canadian commissioners at Washing 
ton to press for the entrance of barley 
into tbe United S ta tee free of duty. A 
copy of tbe preamble and resolution will 
be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

It la reported in Boston that negotia
tions are on the way for a gigantic com
bine which will absorb 
thread mille of the United States. The 
Coats Company is behind the movement, 
and they will take in the new American 
Thread Company. The Coûta Co. controls 
everything but tbe American Company 
to-day, both In America and England.

THE K1NETOSCOPE. The are generally the ones
that do the least and find the most 

You will find them ideal
Anti vaccination movements do not 

“take.”—New Orleans Picayune.
She ought to be spelled Minnleeota now 

the has adopted partial woman eut-

without a
one, ho's a teacher without any school.

“But I’ve got some hopes of 8am, the 
youngest of the lot,” said the head of the 
Wutsun 
fulness.
without any land, but he’s hired out a 
piece and worked it to halves, and we ate 
vegetables off It all summer.

“I paid blm for supplying our family, 
and when he’d settled his bill for what he 
put into the ground to start with, he had 
within 60 cents of what he owed the boy 
that had helped him hoe and so oa all 
summer.

“And I handed him over that 60 oente 
• with a real light lieert and told him he 
needn't ever think of It again. Yes, hie 
mother and I feel to be encouraged about 
8am; we think in the course of time he’ll 
make a likely farmer.”—Youth's Com
panion.

fault.
councihneu (in their own ’estimation), 
but men of so much business that it 
won’t allow them to attend to municipal 
affairs, and liesides it would not give 
them the same opportunity to kick. 
I iniglr. say to this class of people 
that I am not iu the council either by 
their vote or influence and do not 
solicit their advice as to how I shall 
conduct myself while I reniaiu iu 
this honorable body.

In conclusion, a word to that 
esteemed worthy, Mr. S. Fowler.

member of the “all-grit” council,

at Halifax
that
frage.—Exchange.

The persistent winter will soon reduce 
us to the single coal standard.—Memphis 

, Commercial-Appeal.
Bless you, Great Britain, take the Soo- 

loosl They are yours. We tiv*i't know 
what a Sooloo is, but nobody in Boston is 
,anyway.—Boston Herald.

The United States supreme court has 
laid down some new bankruptcy rules. 
If It could only lay down some new rules 
that would keep men from going Into 
bankruptcy 1—Boston Globe.

The latest theory Is that ths Bahr-el- 
Ghasel Is the original gardes of Eden. 
That is no doubt the reason why the 
Freneh are so anxious about that part of 
Africa —New York Evening Sun.

There le still a demand for about 26,- 
g00,000 paper collars In the United States 
each year. The paper collar Is the connect
ing link between oollarless barbarism 
and decently attired civilisation.—Boston 
Transcript.

Even Emperor William, the German 
travel abroad without

family, with commendable oheer- 
"He'8 set out to be a farmer

weather. The
all the coti on

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
The executive of the Northwest Terri

tories has now throe members without 
portfolios.

G. H. Hulyea of Qu’Appelle has become 
Commissioner of Agriculture and Treas
urer for the Northwest Territories.

The Parliament of Nova Scotia has 
been summoned to meet Thursday, Feb. 
9. The session is expected to be short and

In the Quebec Legislature on Friday 
the address In reply to the speech from 
the throne passed both Houses. A divi
sion was taken in the Lower House.

THE DEAD.
Francis Craig, for 66 years a resident 

of Hungerford Townehio, has passed 
away, aged 80. He came to Canada from 
Armagh, Ireland, In 1840.

At Hancock, Mich., Mrs. Thomas Uren 
and her little daughter aud eon, aged 4 
and 8 respectively, when returning home 
lost their way and were frozen to death.

Wright, president of the Grip 
Printing & Publishing Company, died 
In Toronto on Friday. Grip attacked him 
six days ago and developed Into heart 
failure.

Fleming Rowland, aged «1, who had 
spent 80 years in the Inland Revenue 
Department at Kingston, 20 being as 
collector, died there on Saturday. He was 
superannuated a year ago.

J. T. Conawa 
in bed in his 
Ont., was one of the best known men 
In Bruce County, where he had lived for 
60 years. He was 07 years of uge.

Dr. Edward 1*. Hale, one of the best 
known homéopathie physicians In the 
country and author of a number of minll- 
o*l works, died at Chicago on Sunday

signed to a runway 
»nd had waited patiently all the fore
noon without even hearing the sound 
of baying hound or crack ot sports
man's rifle. He had about given 
up all hope ot having any sport 
himself that day, when the sound of a 
hound in the distance was wafted to 
his ears, 
little so as

Alluvial Gold In Tale of Aveca.
Dublin, Ireland, Jan. 14.—The lovely 

Vale of Avooa, In County Wicklow, made 
Thomas Moore's melodies, 

may Drove to be the Klondike of Ireland. 
For some time past alluvial gold In an 
appreciable amount has been found in 
the neighboring streams, and the Govern
ment la setting seriously to work to In
vestigate. A Mouth African expert has 
been sent to explore for the mother lode, 
and geologists believe there Is u chance 

nding a rich auriferous vein. County

How It Hurts ! L famous by
Rheumatism, with its sharp twinges, 

aches and pains. Do you know the 
cause 1 Acid in the blood has accuniu- 

The cure is

a position of which I am proud, 
will do that which I thing is right, 
and I may do wrong ; and, sir, should 
we, as a body, do something that- is 
not in accord with your very high 
executive ability, why, thon, take us 
to task, b it wait for ft just causa*. 
Then, sir, oome on and we will be 

When the bile

1

He changed his position a 
to command the ridge on | lated in you* joints, 

which he stood as well as a gully that ; found in Hood’s Sarsaparilla which
seemed to afford an excellent runway ! neutralizes this acid. Thousands
for game on their way to the lake, write that they have been cured of 
On and on the sounds came, and he rheumatism by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
decided from the direction of the sounds i Hood’s Pills 
that the animal had taken to the j headache,
gully instead of keeping on the high- Price 25 cento.

THE LISTENER.
Lord Kelvin, now more than 76 yean 

old, has jpst taken out a patent on an Im
proved device for making soundings at sea.

Admiral Walker’s whiskers, which were 
once the despair of all tho navy, are, It \i 
said, to go down at last before the barber'*

Governor Rolmrt L. Taylor ot Ten nee- 
Hoe, who has been in poor health for som* 

has returned to his duties complete*

of fl
Wicklow Is noted tor its mineral deposits. 
Copper, lead and silver have been profit
ably worked in the past.cure nausea, sick 

biliousness, indigestion. and venomready.
becomes a burden to you, heave it off, 
leave not a leaf of the record of tilth 
unturned, but give jt to us, make me 
your mark, and we will have fun

I have the honor to be, sir, one of 
the grit council—

magnate, oaanot 
coming across 
ternrlee. The engines

the famous railroad “from Yafa le 
Jerusalem” were built In the United 
States—Troy Times.

The Can by (Wart.) Independent eayi 
that a resides! of that place was fined |14 
and ooete the other day merely for loving 
a girl. He escaped very luckily. Usually 

V a fallow uader sueh oiroumetanocee li 
fined the price of a marriage license and 
Is sentenced for life. —Chicago Tlmee-Her-

evidences of American en- 
whtoh drew him Eecl»*d te Get Delaeo* Bay.

Brussels, Jen. 13.—Di. W. J. Loyds, 
European representative of the Mouth 
African RepnbU°. whose headquarters is 
In Brussels, on bis departure for Pre
toria, told a friend In confidence that the 
Transvaal Government was now quite 
reassured as to British intentions In .South 
Africa. “It Is certain, in my opinion,” 
said Dr. Leyde, “that an agreement 
exists between England, Germany and 
Portugal for the cession to the flrft 
named power of Delagoa Bay, in Portu
guese East Africa.”

;£Vvr
ly recovered.

Francis W. Cushman of Tacoma, who 
has been elected to con gross against J. 
Hamilton Lewis, Is called by his friends 
“tbe Abraham Lincoln of the coast.”

«

frTBt- CiiAwr. C. Slack.
K Is It true that you are now an en

thusiastic golf player?” Speaker Reed waa 
asked the other day. “No,” was the re
ply; “I am only an enthusiastic pupil.”

Joseph V. Babcock, chairman of the 
Republican congressional campaign com
mittee, olthopgh ho went west early In 
life, is a native of Vermont, where he was 
born in 1860.

Tho Havana Advertiser le the ngme of 
a v dkly paper in English which has JUsI 
boon started 
marinier Is George Eugene Bryson, an 
American newspaper man.

lii-hop John Duane of Albany, whoee 
on the divorce question has 
j into prominence, never reg- 

hotel, where his 
-dgnature le simply “John of Albany."

In the course of a private letter to Colo- 
tvi McClure of the Philadelphia Times 
Admiral Dewey says: “Surely I should be 
a proud and happy man when such things 
arc said of me, and Indeed I am, and am 
not ashamed to own It.”

Ed could not A New Departure.

Dr. Marschand, the celebrated 
French physician, has at last opeued 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is ft largo 
ntafl’ of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now proeme the advice uf 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand him a world wide rep 
utation Hfor successfully treating all 
nervous - diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to be convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to correejKrodence are mailed 
in plain envelojies.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, (in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 cento to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female canes. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention 
The Athens Rtq>orter when you write 
the Doctor.

f ftX
aid. A’

CURTAIN RAISERS.
y, who was found dead 

home at Southampton,
%s? Small pax at Fort Niagara.II1 Kffie Ellsler will return to the stage 

early next year.
During hie starring career of 16 years 

Boland Reed has produced 16 plays.
Cora Urquhart Potter has recovered 

from her serious Illness In London.
jane Hading ie traveling in Russia and 

has already started back toward Paris. 
TEe English humorist, Jerome K. Jer- 

play for John Drew, 
has definitely decided

? Niagara Falls, Jan. 16. —Robert Lewis, 
a private In the 13th Regiment at Fort 
Niagara, bus been stricken with tho 
smallpox. There are 480 men In the régl

ât this post at the present time,

fr1 m;
v

In Havana. Its editor and
aud nearly all of them have been open to 
contagion.

iWvi
m

RumIhii MiirrlHg* Inn»ranee.
A new kind of mutual fund was start

ed In Ht. Petersburg last spring—mar
riage insurance. It is now In successful 
oper ttion. Single women are the only 
members, who are recruited from year to 
year, In separate classes. At their entry 
they pay one ruble (about hJ eeuta), and 
whenever one of their number marries 
every member of that class pays 
tlonul ruble. The assessment thi 
sd I» offered to the bride to buy a trous
seau. One restriction prevents new mem
bers from taking advents 
ones. No dowry 
less the girl has been a member In good 
standing for one year. Each class Is per
mitted to have not mere than 100 mem
bers ; after that admissions are refused 

ge, when

attitude 
brought h 
IhIvfh his last name at a

mmwiimiwiiiiiMwwww' j

Tested anJ Tried l 
: For 25 Years l

iiiin, has written a
ndtorrttu?*» >h. .teg. until Mil April.

Vlolorim Surdon hu recently denied thet he “•* Snlihed "The Witch” to. 

Sereb Bernhsrdt.
An Bnelleb pteoe, celled "Brother 0«- 

oJe” b« been parched by Cherle. 
Frobmeo for Henry Miller’s nee.

“Cyrano fie Bergerac” has been acted 
970 times at the Porte St. Martin In Parte. 
More than 1400,000 has been taken In.

There are exactly 02 people in "Th« 
?T»i. of New York” company. Thle is 
pu to be the largest organisation on the

r°Mr. Willard will pass the remainder ol 
the winter in Italy and southern Frano^ 

back to the United

P

i an oddl- 
us collect- s Frank A. Vandersllp, assistant secre

tary of the treasury, began life as an ap
prentice ki a machine shop, giving hie few 
spare momenta to tho study of stenography, 
having mastered which he became a re
porter and later a financial editor.

Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, second eon 
Cornelius, Is a student at Yale, 

and Is said to be kept on an allowance, 
which, while not moan, is much smaller 
than that of many students whose fathers 
are by no moans so rich as Vunderbill's.

Tho Rev. Everott Bean of Portland, 
Me., is a member of the local football 
team. The captain of the Hallowell (Me.) 
football team is the Universalis! pastor of 
the city. These gentlemen pound the ball • 
on weekdays and expound the Bible on 
Sundays*

ATould you feel perfectly 
eafe to put ell your money 
In a new bank ? One you j 
have Just heard of? i

But how about an old J 
bank ? One that has done s 
business for over S quarter . 
of a century ? One that has 
always kept Its promises? 
One that never failed ; never 
misled you In any way ?

You could trust such a bank, 
couldn’t you?

: CLOSE BEHIND.

BLISTERED BY DOCTORS.

of the older
assessment is called un

cause

of tho elder

until vacancies occur by marriai 
new members are taken In at t 
ef the members.

He expects to oome 
States next year.

The newest of French farces te “The 
B.1»,” by Loon Oendlllot. It dibit wltb 
tb. onitona.ry character, of Paris (area 
wltb more than the n.nal fraedom.

Walter Whltetide, the young tragedian 
who ha. been lort eight of for jh. part 

— -_n is i*ported to be meeting wtb .in
» ^ e new play, "The Red Cockade.'

Mr John Bare has jnrt made a enooeea- 
fnl «Tirai of Robertson'. “School" at 
Manchester, England, reappearing aa Bean 
Felnt-wh for the first time In 25 year».

lloat Valuable Sword 1* the World.
Perhaps the most precious sword In 

existence Is that of the Gavkwar of Bur- 
odn. Its hilt and bolt are encrusted with 
diamonds, rubies and emeralds, and it Is 
valued at £220,000. Tbe Hhab of 
possesses a sword valued at £10,000, His 
father wore It on his first visit to Europe. 
Thors are some oostly swords In India, 
while both the Czar and the Hulten 
possess jeweled sabres of great price. The 
most valuable sword in England 
one presented by the Egyptians to Lord 
Woleeley. Tbe hilt is set with brilliants 
end te valued at £2,000.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Dr. Moritz Iiusch, Bismarck's blogra-

ISSij ISP
' does not try to make you . Harr Lndtelaus Mlcmylnskl, tile one*
' invest your health In a now 1 1'uHeh tenor, who In hi. palmy day.
■ tonic some new medicine ' waa wont toroc.lv. *500 for* perfonn-
' von know nothin» Of. a"1'", hill ju«t accepted a job a. porter In
• * the Hotel d'Angleterre in Cannes, France.

50c. .nd *11 druggüu. Ho is nearly GO years old. but hale and
| SCOTT A BOWNE, Ch«mi*t^ Toronto. h*mrt.y, though hu .voice Is about goue.
trtW*>l1ll«SWiSW»VSW*tlW*>lW»>»W~A Tii. downfall i, largely due to gâûtbllag.

On the 29th inat. the new Presbyter
ian church at Lynphurst will be form
ally dedicated. Services will Vie held 
at 10 30, 2.30 and 7.30 by Rev. -I. li. 
Turnbull of Bowmanville and Rev. 
Thurlow Fraser of Kingston. On 
Monday evening following a grand tea 
and entertainment will be held, at 
which an excellent program will be 
presented,

is the

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

^“^'^-Hlonrfr.ti.o.rb.r.

Eagiirt geoiogtet found that he oould
■ rtJtete letters Wt* >U Anger. OB

DaU* Fro*i the Olm-eu.
The song of the “Red, White and Bine” 

Is of unknown author ..hip, _ but dates 
from the Crimean war, aad' the colors 
represent the red of England, white of 
France and blue ef Sardinia—the oem« 
trips the* leagued again! Bessie
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